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Late registration for 
the race is possible 
on-site for a fee. 

Where ist What? 
-> Overview

EBM-INFORMATION

Race-Information: 
Registration for the EBM -> Via "Bear Service"

Registration for the „Bergsprint“: free of charge (60 slots / from age 
category 11-12 / registration exclusively in the gymnasium until 5 p.m.)


Schedule: 

03.08.24 - Kids, Youth & Family Day 

9:15 AM SCOTT Fahrrad Spartakiade Erzgebirge 
Accessing the race course and accompanying the participants is 
prohibited, and failure to comply will result in the disqualification of the 
participant.


	 9:15 AM - EBM - Strider-Bike-Race = 0.4 km

	 open to: Age group 3-4 -> Awards ceremony immediately 		 	
	 following!

	 (Knirpse 0 = 1 lap of 0.4 km)


If mountain biking is a way of life for you, not just a hobby, if you are passionate about it and if 
you're truly as crazy about it as we are, then you're in the right place. Welcome to the Ore 
Mountain Bike Marathon, experience the original!

Below are the key details about our race translated for you. If you have any further questions, 
don't hesitate to contact us at: info@ebm100.de

https://baer-service.de/anmeldung/EBM
mailto:info@ebm100.de
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/2/viewer?mid=10kGdflTE5ksbZrrt0faFN6U1GTNd8kqu&ll=50.65093547321874,13.447249808956284&z=15
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Age group ranking 
(1st-3rd place for each 
age group male + 
female) gets a little 
Nutcracker!

	 approx. 9:35 AM - EBM Mini = 1.7 km

	 open to: Age group 5-6

	 (Knirpse I = 1 lap of 1.7 km)


	 approx. 9:50 AM - EBM Mini = 3.5 km

	 open to: Age group 7-8

	 (Knirpse II = 3.5 km = 2 laps of 1.7 km)


	 approx. 10:10 AM - EBM Mini = 15 km

	 open to: Age group 13-14 & 15-16

	 (Students and youth = 15 km = 2 laps of 7.5 	
	 km each)


	 approx. 10:20 AM - EBM Mini = 7.5 km

	 open to: Age group 11-12

	 (Children = 7.5 km = 1 lap of 7.5 km)


	 approx. 10:25 AM - EBM Mini = 7.5 km

	 open to: Age group 9-10

	 (Knirpse III = 7.5 km = 1 lap of 7.5 km)


Unicycle Race - Saxony Championship 
approx. 10:30 AM - Unicycle Race - 2 laps of 7.5 km each = 15 km

open to: all age groups


2:00 PM Gravel Cracker Seiffen Tour 
The family bike tour, over 20 km around Seiffen, invites friends, family 
members, and locals! The route runs consistently over wide, well-
maintained forest paths and lightly trafficked side roads, with a refreshment 
at the fueling station. The registration fee of €5 will be donated to a 	 	
good cause! So, have fun and do something good!


5:00 PM Start Underpant Ride 
3 km Fun Tour from the festival area to Alp de Wettin, participants only 
wear underpants/"Schlippi" or swimsuit/bikini. No registration fee and 1 
free beer for each participant at the finish!


5:30 PM - „Bergsprint“ - Hill Climb 
Hill Climb "Alp de Wettin" = 1 run with max. 60 participants - Interval-Start 
every 30 sec., after the prologue, the 6 fastest compete for the victory in a 
final

open to: Age groups 11-12 and older (Registration exclusively on-site at the 
gymnasium on 03.08.24 until 5:00 PM at the registration office!)

3 age groups will be awarded -> Youth (age group 11-16), Men / Women 
(age group 17-29), Seniors (age group 30-99)

Course on -> Komoot

https://www.komoot.com/de-de/tour/818596460
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04.08.24 - Race Day 

9:00 AM Pre-start / Mass start EBM GOLD + SILVER + BRONZE 
Flying start (Gun goes off) approx. 1 km after pre-start


EBM - Bronze = 40 km = 1 lap 30 km + approx. 12 km preliminary loop

open to: Juniors / Ladies  / Men / Masters 1+2+3+4 = Age Group Ranking


EBM - Silver = 70 km = 2 laps of 30 km each + approx. 12 km pre-loop

open to: Juniors / Ladies  / Men / Masters 1+2+3 = Age Group Ranking


EBM - Gold = 100 km = 3 laps of 30 km each + approx. 12 km pre-loop

open to: Ladies  / Men / Masters 1+2+3 = Age Group Ranking


EBM - Team Challenge 1st - 3rd Place: 40 / 70 / 100 km

open to all: A team can consist of any number of members, all starting over 
the same distance and under the same team name. The 3 fastest times will 
be added together, and women receive a time credit of 20% for the Team 
Challenge ranking.


AGE GROUP YEARS OF BIRTH DESIGNATION

03-04 2020-2021 Knirpse (Age group ranking only for balance bike races!)

05-06 2018-2019 Knirpse

07-08 2016-2017 Knirpse

09-10 2014-2015 Knirpse

11-12 2012-2013 Children

13-14 2010-2011 Students

15-16 2008-2009 Youth

17-18 2006-2007 Juniors

19-29 1995-2005 Ladies & Gentlemen (U23 without separate ranking!)

30-39 1985-1994 Masters 1

40-49 1975-1984 Masters 2

50-59 1965-1974 Masters 3

60-99 1964 and older Masters 4 (Age group ranking only for EBM Bronze / 40 km)

Age Groups: 
Age groups assigned by year of birth! 

EBM Race Course 
(planned) on August 4, 
2024, at -> Komoot 

The EBM is part of the 
MarathonMan series 
and a race of the MTB 
Sachsen Cup

https://www.komoot.com/de-de/tour/819960696?ref=wtd
https://www.marathon-man.eu
https://www.mtb-sachsen-cup.de/startseite.html
https://www.mtb-sachsen-cup.de/startseite.html
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Packet-Pickup: 
For Packet-Pickup, follow signs to the gymnasium at Jahnstrasse, in close proximity to the start 
and finish.


open:

Friday -> 02.08.2024 - 6:00 PM to 8:30 PM

Saturday -> 03.08.2024 - 8:00 AM to 10:30 PM and 2:00 PM to 5:30 PM

Sunday -> 04.08.2024 - 7:00 AM to 9:00 AM


Participants need to pick up their own packets and be prepared to show their race pass. The 
race pass will be sent via email to pre-registered participants and must be signed and presented 
in person on-site. Participants under 18 years of age require written consent from their parents. 
If parents are not present, a written authorization from a parent and a copy of the parent's ID 
must be provided; otherwise, participation is unfortunately not possible.


Start & Finish - Overview Map 
-> Mass start for all competitions (except 1st round of Hill Climb)

-> For all competitions (except Hill Climb), the finish line is located at the festival area


Access to the starting area is for participants only. Upon entry, participants' start groups will be 
checked, and leaving the starting area thereafter is not permitted.

Leaving the starting area and the course after the start, as well as cutting the course short, will 
result in immediate disqualification without exception.


Each participant will be assigned to one of 5 start groups: Elite = Top 3 riders / RACE = up to 
10% / I = 11 to 30% / II = 31 to 60% / III = 61 to 100%. The assignment to the correct start 
group is based on performance, i.e., based on verified results from the years 2022, 2023, and 
2024.

-> The deciding factor for the classification is exclusively the overall ranking (men and women) 
not the age group ranking.


All performance-oriented women who wish to and do not voluntarily prefer to start further back 
will be grouped together in an additional field within Group I, given they inform us via email by 
July 28, 2024 -> info@ebm100.de.


Participants of the EBM 2023 will be automatically assigned to the correct start group. First-time 
participants and those who want to improve their start group can be assigned according to their 
performance by providing a different result from a marathon comparable to the EBM in 
participant size from 2022, 2023, or 2024. This notification must be completed by July 28, 2024, 
using the input form on our homepage. -> LINK

https://maps.app.goo.gl/YSrS7J1kN8hamUEq5
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/2/viewer?mid=10kGdflTE5ksbZrrt0faFN6U1GTNd8kqu&ll=50.65093547321874,13.447249808956284&z=15
https://www.ebm100.de/?page=startgruppen
https://www.ebm100.de/?page=startgruppen
https://www.ebm100.de/?page=startgruppen
mailto:info@ebm100.de
https://www.ebm100.de/?page=startgruppen
https://www.ebm100.de/?page=startgruppen
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Further Information: 
Fueling stations: Two fueling stations per 30 km lap (at km 15 of the lap) and at the finish area, in 
addition to drinks, fruit, and bars at the finish.


Course: Secured with 10 course marshals per lap equipped with mobile phones / first aid kits / 
bike repair kits


EBM Race Course (planned) on August 4, 2024, at -> Komoot 

Time limit: 2nd lap Gold 5:30 hours (2:30 p.m.) Lap completion at festival area -> those who do 
not meet the time limit, i.e., arrive at the festival area after 2:30 p.m., will be ranked based on the 
Silver route! It is prohibited to pass through the finish line in case of withdrawal. Participants 
must leave the course in the area of the fueling station or festival area and sign out with a race 
official!!!


Award Ceremony: Claiming prize money or other awards requires personal attendance at the 
award ceremony. Prize money / awards will not be handed over to third parties and will not be 
sent afterward!


• 03.08.24 from approx. 9:30 a.m. (Strider Bike Mini Category 3-4) - at the finish area

• 03.08.24 from approx. 12:00 p.m. (Mini Category 5-16) - at the finish area

• 03.08.24 from approx. 6:30 p.m. (Bergsprint "Alp de Wettin") - at the finish area


• 04.08.24 from approx. 4:00 p.m. - EBM - at the finish area (exact time will be announced by 
the moderator)

https://www.komoot.com/de-de/tour/819960696?ref=wtd
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